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Listening Comprehension 1. (A) Shell get the things the man needs.

(B) Sally wants to go to the bookstore too. (C) There isnt enough

time to go to the bookstore. (D) The student center closes at four

oclock. 2. (A) He doesnt feel qualified for the job. (B) Hed like a

higher salary. (C) Hes completely satisfied with his job. (D) Hed like

to be able to work more hours per week. 3. (A) Try to get a ride with

Pete. (B) Take an airplane to Boston. (C) Ask Pete the name of his

hotel. (D) Drive her car to Boston. 4. (A) Shell give the man the

newspaper after class. (B) She doesnt read the newspaper for her

class. (C) She doesnt have a newspaper to give the man. (D) She only

reads one section of the newspaper. 5. (A) His roommate doesnt like

to talk much. (B) Hes upset with his roommate. (C) Someone other

than his roommate caused the problem. (D) He doesnt want the

woman to be friendly with his roommate. 6. (A) The book was very

interesting. (B) He hasnt read the book yet. (C) The book is too

long. (D) He doesnt usually read spy thrillers. 7. (A) She hurt her

foot. (B) Her health problem has come back again. (C) Shes feeling

better now. (D) She needs an operation soon. 8. (A) He has been

working outdoors lately. (B) Hed like to get some exercise over the

weekend. (C) Hes a good tennis player. (D) He rarely uses his

computer. 9. (A) More doctors should be doing research. (B) He is

studying to be a doctor. (C) An important new medical treatment



may be available soon. (D) He has already tried the new medicine.

10. (A) She couldnt find her watch. (B) She feels bad about being

late. (C) She forgot what time the library closed. (D) She had never
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